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Abstract: In this study, we investigated the oxygen evolution reaction (OER) characteristics of Ni–
Zn–Fe electrodes by varying plating current density and Ni:Fe ratio in a plating bath. The activity
of the OER increased up to the plating current density of 160 mA/cm2, as the Fe content of the
deposited electrode increased and electrochemical surface area (ECSA) increased after Zn dealloying.
However, for the plated electrode with higher than 160 mA/cm2 of current density, the change in
composition caused by underpotential deposition led to decreased activity due to decreasing Fe
content and diminishing Zn dealloying. Moreover, when the Ni:Fe ratio in the plating bath was
varied, outstanding OER activity was observed at Ni:Fe = 2:1. When the Fe content of the bath
increased beyond this ratio, Fe could not restrain Ni oxidation and formed Fe oxides in OER reaction,
and oxygen vacancy decreased. These caused a degradation of the OER activity.

Keywords: hydrogen; alkaline water electrolysis; oxygen evolution reaction

1. Introduction

The current global crisis urges us to minimize the use of fossil fuels and explore ap-
proaches to realize extended and more effective use of renewable energy [1,2]. Renewable
energy requires energy storage technology as this energy can be harnessed only intermit-
tently because of climate conditions such as seasonal variations, weather, and time [3].
Hydrogen energy is environmentally friendly and shows a high level of energy (141.9 J/kg)
per unit mass compared to fossil fuels (e.g., gasoline 47.4 J/kg); thus, it has received consid-
erable attention as a potential form of energy storage [4]. Among the methods for hydrogen
energy production, alkaline water electrolysis has been the most widely investigated ap-
proach because of its technical maturity, high durability, and requirement of low-cost cell
components [5]. The oxygen evolution reaction (OER) in alkaline water electrolysis, in
particular, has a higher overpotential than the hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) as oxygen
is generated via a more complex mechanism with four-electron transfer [6]. To increase
the efficiency of alkaline water electrolysis, therefore, it is essential to explore a strategy to
lower the overpotential of OER.

To reduce the overpotential of OER, using electrodes bearing catalysts based on
precious metals (e.g., Pt, RuO2, and IrO2). However, the large-scale applications of such
catalysts are limited because of their rarity and high cost [7]. Ni has been mainly used
among the transition metals because of its high activity and high corrosion resistance in
alkaline conditions. However, since Ni has lower activity than precious metal, the activity
is improved by adjusting the adsorption/desorption energy of OER intermediate through
alloy with other transition metals (e.g., Fe, Co, and Cr) according to the volcano plot [8–13].
Among the methods to prepare alloy electrodes, considerable research interest has been
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focused on electrodeposition because it is simple and economical compared to other coating
methods (e.g., using ionomer binder) [14]. Another advantage of electrodeposition is the
control of plating current density, which enables high rates of nucleation and growth during
the production of an electrode catalyst having desired structure and shape. In general, an
increase in plating current density leads to a more refined particle size [15,16]. Several
studies reported contrasting results of increased particle size with increased plating current
density [17]. As the plating current density influences the morphology of the electrode
surface, considerable research is required to understand the electrode characteristics.

In Ni–Fe alloy electrodes, Fe was reported to enhance the activity for the OER by
inhibiting oxidation and serving as the active site [18]. According to Louie et al., the
addition of Fe to a Ni electrode restrained the oxidation of Ni; this composite electrode
exhibited nearly twice the activity for the OER at approximately 40% Fe [19]. Corrigan et al.
reported a decrease in the Tafel slope but a higher activity of the OER with an increase in
the Fe concentrations (10–50%) in Ni–Fe electrodes [20]. Gorlin et al. reported that among
Ni–Fe catalysts with varying Ni–Fe ratios, those with approximately 50% Fe exhibited
the highest activity for the OER [21]. The studies show the key role of the Ni–Fe ratio in
the OER.

To increase the surface area of the electrode, a Raney Ni catalyst may be prepared by
using a Ni–Zn alloy and through selective Zn dealloying [22]. The activity of Raney Ni
electrodes increases upon Zn dealloying, which implies a highly porous structure and a
large surface area to increase the number of active sites whereon the OER occurs.

Alloying of Raney Ni catalyst with porous structure and Fe, which helps OER activity,
shows high OER activity [23]. Many research on Ni–Zn–Fe coating technology using elec-
troplating has been done for a long time [24–26]. However, to the best of our knowledge,
there have been no reports of literature using the Ni–Zn–Fe catalyst prepared by electro-
plating as an electrode for alkaline water electrolysis. Therefore, in this paper, a Ni–Zn–Fe
catalyst was prepared using an electroplating method and the OER activity was analyzed
under alkaline water electrolysis conditions. The plating current density and ratios of
Ni and Fe precursors in the plating bath were selected as variables having a significant
effect on Ni–Zn–Fe electrodeposition. Moreover, the changes in the electrode composition,
morphology, and electrochemical and physicochemical properties were analyzed, and the
influence of plating variables on the OER activity effect was studied.

2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Effects of Plating Current Density

An electrode was prepared by varying the plating current density at a constant electric
charge (678.24 C). Figure 1 shows the electrode surface images taken before (Figure 1a–d)
and after dealloying (Figure 1e–h) in plating bath E at different plating current densities.
As shown across Figure 1a–d, an increase in the plating current density changes the surface
morphology. At the plating current density of >160 mA/cm2, a cauliflower-like structure
was found on the deposited electrode that had not been observed at 80 mA/cm2. This
structure was formed because the local crystal growth was facilitated by the Ni-ion con-
sumption rate exceeding the Ni ion diffusion rate in the electrolyte with increased plating
current density [27]. In addition, a previous study reported that the rate of nucleation
increased with the plating current density and formed finer particle size, indicating an
inverse proportional relationship between particle size and plating current density [28].
This study observed a decrease in particle size and a cauliflower-like morphology as the
plating current density increased. The observation is consistent with the previous study. A
crack structure was also observed on the electrode surface after Zn dealloying (Figure 1e–h).
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Figure 1. SEM images of electrodeposited Ni–Zn–Fe on a Ni–foam bath E with different current
densities (a–d as prepared, e–h after dealloying).

Figure 2 shows the crystallite size calculated based on the XRD pattern of the electrode
prepared in accordance with the variation of plating current density. The calculation
applied the Scherrer Equation (1) and the measured half-width of the XRD peak.

t =
K× λ

B× cos θB
(1)

In Equation (1), t is the crystallite size, K is the dimensionless shape factor (0.9), λ is
the X-ray wavelength (0.154 nm), B is the full width at half maximum, and θB is the Bragg’s
angle. The crystallite size was calculated for the Ni(111) plane. The electrode crystallite size
measured before Zn dealloying (Figure 2a) showed that the crystallite size decreased from
65 to 35 nm as the plating current density increased from 80 to 320 mA/cm2. This reflects
the impact of the cauliflower morphology produced through the local crystal growth, as
shown in Figure 1, and agrees with the findings of Rashidi et al., who reported a correlation
between plating current density and crystallite size change [28].
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Figure 2. Ni(111) crystallite size of electrodeposited Ni–Zn–Fe on Ni foam prepared by different
current density in the bath (E) (a) as prepared (b) after dealloying.

However, after Zn dealloying (Figure 2b), the Ni crystallite size of the electrode re-
sulted in constant regardless of current density. This is presumed to be due to Ni recrystal-
lization in the Ni–Zn alloy during Zn dealloying that decreased the overall crystallite size.

To compare the OER activity of the electrodes prepared in this study according to the
plating current density, the LSV was applied, and the result is presented in Figures 3 and S1.
The overpotential at 100 mA/cm2 current density and Tafel slope are presented in Table 1.
As shown, the overpotential decreased as the plating current density increased up to
160 mA/cm2, which enhanced the OER activity. Numerous previous studies suggested
the Equations (2)–(6) to describe the mechanism of the OER at the electrode under the
alkaline condition [29–32]. The mechanism mostly involves an intermediate such as MOH
or OH− and two ways of oxygen formation from the MO intermediate. One is the direct
binding of 2MO and the other is the formation of the MOOH intermediate to precede
oxygen formation. The Tafel slope of 26–33 mV/dec, which means the chemical O–O
coupling stage after the electron transfer (3) is the rate-determining step of the OER, similar
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to the Tafel stage of the HER. In general, a lower Tafel slope means faster kinetics in the
OER. The Tafel slope of the Ni–Zn–Fe electrode was lower than that of the Ni–Zn catalyst
(73 mV/dec) [33]. According to Hai Xiao et al., O radical stabilization mediated by Fe
during the OER over the Ni–Fe catalysts was reported to have a critical role in O–O coupling
to further reduce the Tafel slope [34].

OH− + M→MOH + e− (2)

OH− + MOH→MO + H2O(l) + e− (3)

2MO→ 2M + O2(g) (4)

OH− + MO→MOOH + e− (5)

OH− + MOOH→M + O2(g) + H2O(l) + e− (6)

Figure 3. I-E curves (LSV) of electrodeposited Ni–Zn–Fe on Ni foam prepared with different current
density in the bath (E) (Condition: scan rate = 0.1 mV/s, temperature = 25 ◦C, KOH = 1 M).

Table 1. Electrochemical overpotentials of OER and Tafel slope values for Ni–Zn–Fe Catalysts tested
in 1 M KOH at 298 K.

Sample Tafel Slope
[mV·dec−1]

Overpotential @ 100 mA·cm−2 Current
Density [mV]

80 mA/cm2 26 0.306
160 mA/cm2 28 0.302
240 mA/cm2 33 0.303
320 mA/cm2 29 0.309

To identify the reason for the difference in activity in terms of the plating current
density, the contents of Ni and Fe on the deposited electrode surface were analyzed by EDS,
and the results are shown in Figure 4. The Fe content before Zn dealloying increased until
the plating current density reached 160 mA/cm2. However, when the current density was
increased from 160 mA/cm2 to 240 and 320 mA/cm2, an unexpected decrease in Fe content
was observed. The hydrogen produced at the cathode during electrodeposition increases
the pH of the electrolyte close to the cathode surface, which results in the generation of
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Zn(OH)2, Ni(OH)2, and Fe(OH)2. As the reduction potential of Zn(OH)2 is lower than
that of both Ni(OH)2 and Fe(OH)2, the Zn deposition preferentially occurs, leading to
underpotential deposition.

Figure 4. Composition of electrodeposited Ni–Zn–Fe on Ni foam with a different current density as a
prepared [atomic %] bath (E).

Therefore, it is possible that the increase in plating current density could cause a
relative decrease in Fe content on the electrode surface [35]. After Zn dealloying, a trend
of proportional relationship was found between the change in Fe content on the electrode
surface (Figure S2) and the OER activity in Figure 3. According to Corrigan et al., Fe
increase the OER activity by improving the conductivity of NiOOH [20]. Stevens et al.
reported that an approximately 150-fold increase in OER activity was due to the electron
properties, reduction potential, and redox peak size and shape of the Fe–NiOxHy electrode
prepared by adding 10% Fe to the NiOxHy electrode [36]. Louie et al. reported that the OER
activity varied according to the Fe content of the Ni–Fe film and the presence of Fe affects
the average oxidation state of Ni, the OER activity was the highest at approximately 40 at.%
Fe content [19]. These studies highlighted the importance of Fe content in the Ni-based
electrodes and indicated that the Ni:Fe ratio plays a key role in OER. The electrode surface
composition is influenced by various factors such as the precursor type, production meth-
ods, and conditions. Hence, many studies have been conducted on developing electrodes
that have an optimal level of Fe content [37]. In this study, the highest OER activity was
obtained at approximately 40 at.% Fe content and 160 mA/cm2 plating current density.

To identify the factors that influence the OER activity other than the surface composi-
tion of the deposited electrode, the ECSA of the electrode after Zn dealloying was measured
with respect to the plating current density. CV method was applied to estimate the ECSA,
and the obtained values (Figures S3 and S4), which is presented in terms of the plating
current density as shown in Figure 5. The ECSA was calculated by assigning a value of
1.0 to the ECSA of the deposited electrode, with a plating current density of 80 mA/cm2

as reference.
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Figure 5. Electrochemical surface area of electrodeposited Ni–Zn–Fe on a Ni plate bath (E) with
different current densities.

The ECSA of the plated electrode with plating current densities of 80, 160, and
240 mA/cm2 had similar values. It decreased when the plating current density was
320 mA/cm2. The crystallite size of the prepared electrode decreased as the plating current
density increased, but it became similar after dealloying Zn (Figure 2). It infers that the
dealloying process influenced the electrode’s surface area and crystallite size, and the
Ni, Fe, Zn composition could be the main variable to determine the surface properties of
the electrode.

In the electrode surface composition after Zn dealloying (Figure S2), the electrode
activity increased as the amount of residual Zn decreased. The correlation between the
amount of residual Zn and the ECSA can be seen in Figure 6, which shows the XRD pattern
for the electrode according to the change in plating current density before dealloying. The
Ni2Zn11 (330) peak was detected at 44.3◦, and a shift was observed in accordance with the
plating current density. The most shift to lower angle of Ni2Zn11 (330) peak was observed
when the plating current density was 160 mA/cm2. Zn2+ was found to have a greater ionic
radius than Ni2+; the ionic radius was 0.69 Å for Ni2+ and 0.74 Å for Zn2+. Thus, in the case
of Ni–Zn alloy with a higher content of Zn, the peak shift would be toward a lower angle.

Sheela et al. reported that Zn dealloying was inhibited in Ni–Zn alloy electrodes
depending on the composition of Ni and Zn [38]. For Ni–Zn alloys with γ and δ phase,
which has a relatively high content of Zn, the rate of Zn dealloying is relatively high and
leaves a small amount of residual Zn after dealloying. In contrast, for Ni–Zn alloys with a
relatively low content of Ni, Zn dissolution during the dealloying process is suppressed,
leaving a greater amount of residual Zn on the surface. As the plating current density
changed, the particle size, surface morphology and compositions were changed too. Among
these changes, the composition determined the dealloying properties, and it affects the
ECSA and crystallite size change by recrystallization during the dealloying process. In
addition, the Fe content is an important factor in OER.
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Figure 6. XRD patterns of Ni–Zn–Fe electrode surface on a Ni-foam bath (E) with different plating
current densities before Zn dealloying.

2.2. Characteristics According to the Ni:Fe Ratio in the Plating Bath

As described in Section 3.1, the Ni:Fe ratio of Ni electrode plays a critical role in the
OER activity [19,21]. To examine the characteristics of the electrode according to the Ni:Fe
ratio, the electrode was prepared by varying the contents of Ni and Fe precursors in the
plating bath. When preparing the electrode, the plating current density was applied at
160 mA/cm2, which is the plating condition showing the most outstanding activity in 1.
Figure 7 shows a graph of the electrode surface composition measured by EDS with respect
to the Ni:Fe ratio after dealloying. In the surface composition of the deposited electrode,
the Fe content of the electrode increased as the Fe content in the plating bath increased.

Figure 7. Surface composition after dealloying of electrodeposited Ni–Zn–Fe on Ni foam according
to the Ni:Fe ratio of the bath (A), (B), (C), (D), (E).
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Figure 8 shows the redox peaks of the electrode surface obtained through the CV
to identify the redox property change according to the plating bath composition. The
oxidation of Ni {Ni(OH)2 → NiOOH} occurs before the OER [19]. The redox peak for Ni
was observed only in plating bath A, which had the highest Ni content. The Ni reduction
{NiOOH→ Ni(OH)2} peak was shown to shift toward higher voltages as the Fe content
increased. In a previous study, the redox potential of Ni(OH)2/NiOOH was found to shift
toward higher voltages as the Fe content increased [39]. It is therefore presumed that the
Ni oxidation peak moved to a higher voltage as Fe content increased, thus overlapping
with the OER peak [40].

Figure 8. Results of cyclic voltammetry of electrodeposited Ni–Zn–Fe on Ni foam in the different
Ni:Fe ratio of the bath (A), (B), (C), (D), (E) (Condition: scan rate = 1 mV/s).

Figure 9 presents the results of LSV applied to the electrode prepared by varying the
Ni:Fe ratio in the plating bath. Table 2 presents the OER overpotential at a current density
of 100 mA/cm2. The overpotential decreased as the Fe content in plating bath increased
up to Ni:Fe = 2:1(Bath D). It is also known that Fe3+ cations substitute for Ni3+ cations of
γ-NiOOH, thereby becoming more active [41]. The results obtained in this study agreed
with previous studies that reported an increase in OER activity with an increase in Fe
content in the electrode. In plating bath E, the overpotential increased despite having the
highest Fe content. When the Fe content increases above a certain ratio, the OER activity
unexpectedly decreases. This is because the Fe on the electrode surface is segregated in the
form of oxides instead of forming Ni–Fe hydroxide in the Ni–Fe alloy, which reduces the
number of active sites [19,42].

Table 2. Overpotential at 100 mA/cm2 of the electrodeposited Ni–Zn–Fe electrodes on Ni foam in the
different Ni:Fe ratio of the bath (A), (B), (C), (D), (E) (Condition: scan rate = 0.1 mV/s, temperature =
25 ◦C, KOH = 1 M).

Sample Overpotential @ 100 mA·cm−2 Current Density [mV]

(A) 11:1 0.313
(B) 5:1 0.287
(C) 3:1 0.284
(D) 2:1 0.276

(E) 1.4:1 0.302
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Figure 9. I-E curves (LSV) of electrodeposited Ni–Zn–Fe on Ni foam in the different Ni:Fe ratio of the
bath (A), (B), (C), (D), (E) (Condition: scan rate = 0.1 mV/s, temperature = 25 ◦C, KOH = 1 M).

Figure 10 shows a graph of the transferred electrons on the electrode surface during
the reduction reaction. To obtain the number of electrons that participated in the reaction,
the area of the Ni reduction peak in the CV result shown in Figure 8 was calculated using
Equation (7).

No.o f reduction electrons = Q(p.c) (7)

The number of reduction electrons {Q(p,c)} decreases as the Fe content in the plating
bath increases. The number of reduction electrons decreases means that the number of
Ni active sites decreases, which has a direct influence on the OER. In this study, it is
speculated that Fe enhances the OER activity by inhibiting Ni+2 oxidation by substituting
Ni in NiOOH and this activity enhancement overcomes the decrease of active sites at a
certain point (plating bath E). Over that particular point, Fe substitution does not occur,
and Fe segregation is considered to have occurred.

To identify the chemical state, XPS was performed. Figure 11 shows the XPS spectra of
the Fe 2p, Ni 2p, and O 1s for the electrode after the OER. Fe 2p spectra were deconvolved
into peaks of Fe2+ and Fe3+. Ni 2p spectra were deconvolved into peaks of Ni0, Ni2+,
and Ni3+. The O 1s was deconvolved into peaks of metal-oxygen, oxygen vacancies, and
hydroxyl species. Table 3 presents the Ni2+/Ni3+ peak area ratio, oxygen vacancy peak area
percentage, and Fe3+ peak area percentage obtained from the XPS spectra. The Ni2+/Ni3+

peak area ratio increase as the Fe content on the electrode surface increases after OER. This
agrees well with the result of CV (Figure 8), which described the role of Fe in inhibiting
Ni oxidation.
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Figure 10. Number of electrons transferred during reduction {NiOOH → Ni(OH)2} obtained by
integration of the area in the CV curve.

Figure 11. XPS spectra of Ni–Zn–Fe electrode after dealloying according to the different Ni:Fe ratio
of the bath (A), (B), (C), (D), (E): (a) Fe 2p peaks; (b) O 1s peaks; (c) Ni 2p peaks.
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Table 3. Summary of peak area ratio of Ni(II)/Ni(III), oxygen vacancy peak area percentage and
Fe(III) peak area percentage of the electrodeposited Ni–Zn–Fe on Ni foam in the different Ni:Fe ratio
of the bath (A), (B), (C), (D), (E).

Sample Ni2+/Ni3+ Peak Area
Ratio

Oxygen Vacancy Peak
Area Percentage (%) Fe(lll) Peak Area (%)

A (11:1) 1.86 42.8 53.8
B (5:1) 2.31 43.6 59.9
C (3:1) 2.50 46.5 62.8
D (2:1) 2.89 75.5 63.5

E (1.4:1) 2.04 43.2 72.1

The oxygen vacancy showed a similar trend to the Ni2+/Ni3+ peak area ratio. The
oxygen vacancy is known to enhanced Ni3+ reduction to Ni2+ after OER reaction and
reduce the energy required for H2O adsorption and thus enhance the OER activity [43–45].
As a result, the increase in Fe content led to an increase in the number of oxygen vacancies
and a reduction in the OER overpotential.

As shown in Table 3, the peak area percentage of Fe3+ increases as the Fe content in the
plating bath increases. While Fe3+ acts as an active site by substituting Ni3+ in γ-NiOOH,
and Fe content above a certain level results in an increase in the amount of the inactive
γ-FeOOH catalyst, which reduces the OER activity [41]. Therefore, the phenomenon of
reduced OER activity in plating bath E with the highest Fe content is considered to be due
to the influence of inactive γ-FeOOH.

The Ni–Zn–Fe electrode exhibited the most outstanding OER activity in this study
was prepared in plating bath D (Ni:Fe = 2:1) at a plating current density of 160 mA/cm2. A
comparison between this electrode and the recently reported transition metal electrodes in
terms of OER activity is presented in Table 4, where the overpotential is varied at a current
density of 100 mA/cm2. Compared to the transition metal electrodes in previous studies,
the Ni–Zn–Fe electrode in this study showed excellent OER activity.

Table 4. Comparison of oxygen overpotentials between this study and the recently reported transition
metal electrodes in OER(1 M KOH at 298 K).

Catalysts Method of
Preparation

Oxygen Overpotential/mV at
0.1 A·cm−2 Ref

Ni–Zn–Fe
160 mA/cm2 Electrodeposition 276 this paper

NiCoO4 Hydrothermal 350 [46]
NiMoFe@NC700 solvothermal 288 [47]

CMN-500 Hydrothermal 290 [48]
(NiCo)3Se4 Cryo Cryomilling 389 [49]

Ni3N Hydrothermal 374 [50]

3. Experimental Procedures
3.1. Electrode Preparation
3.1.1. Pre-Treatment

To remove oil and oxidized layers from the Ni-foam surface used as the substrate for
electrodeposition, the foam was treated with 30 wt.% NaOH (97.0%, Junsei, Tokyo, Japan)
at 90 ◦C for 1 min and immersed in HCl (20.0%, Daejung, siheung, Korea) at 25 ◦C for
1 min. Next, 70 wt.% H2SO4 (Daejung, siheung, Korea) was used, and the current density
of 108 mA/cm2 was applied for 3 min to remove NiO from the Ni-foam surface. The
Strike process is a method to promote surface activation through thin Ni plating. In this
method, an electrolyte containing a mixture of NiCl2·6H2O (97.0%, Junsei, Tokyo, Japan)
and HCl (35.0 wt%, Samchun Chemicals, Seoul, Korea) was used at a current density of
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−26.8 mA/cm2 for 5 min. The Ni-foam substrate was rinsed with distilled water at the end
of each step.

3.1.2. Electroplating

Table 5 lists the composition of the five plating baths (A–E) used in this study; each
bath has different Ni:Fe ratios. The deposition was carried out in a two-electrode system
at 50 ◦C with Ni as the counter electrode. The plating current density was applied at 80,
160, 240, and 320 mA/cm2. For electrodeposition, the potentiostat/galvanostat/impedance
analyzer (ZIVE SP2, WONATECH, Seoul, Korea) was used.

Table 5. Composition of electrodeposition baths (g/L).

Precursor A
(11:1)

B
(5:1)

C
(3:1)

D
(2:1)

E
(1.4:1)

H3BO3 37.5 37.5 37.5 37.5 37.5
C6H5K3O7 32.44 32.44 32.44 32.44 32.44

FeSO4·7H2O 30 60 90 120 150
NiSO4·6H2O 330 300 270 240 210
NiCl2·6H2O 45 45 45 45 45

ZnCl2 20 20 20 20 20
C7H5NO3S 1 1 1 1 1

3.1.3. Zn Dealloying

The electrode prepared through electrodeposition was immersed in 30 wt.% KOH
(95.0%, Samchun Chemicals, Seoul, Korea) and 10 wt.% potassium sodium tartrate tetrahy-
drate (99%, Alfa Aesar, MA, USA) at 80 ◦C for 24 h. This led to selective Zn dealloying on
the electrode surface, whereby Raney Ni with a large electrode surface area was prepared.
After Zn dealloying, the electrode was washed with distilled water and dried in a decom-
pression chamber in an atmosphere comprising N2-based mixed gas at 1.6 vol.% O2 for
stabilization.

3.2. Physicochemical Analysis

Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS; X-MAX 50, HORIBA, Tokyo, Japan) was con-
ducted to identify the deposited components on the electrode surface. Scanning electron
microscopy (SEM; S-4800, HITACHI, Tokyo, Japan) was performed to analyze the sur-
face structure and shape. X-ray diffraction (XRD; DMAX-2500PC, Rigaku, Tokyo, Japan)
analysis was carried out to evaluate the electrode surface structure under the following
conditions: CuKα (λ = 1.5056 Å) radiant energy at 2θ: 10◦–90◦, voltage: 40 kV, and current:
150 mA. To examine the redox state of the electrode surface, X-ray photoelectron spectrom-
etry (XPS; Thermo scientific, K-alpha+, MA, USA) was conducted, and the binding energy
was adjusted in reference to the C1s peak at 248.5 eV.

3.3. Electrochemical Analysis

A three-electrode system consisting of the working electrode, counter electrode,
and reference electrode was used to analyze the electrochemical properties. A poten-
tiostat/galvanostat/impedance analyzer (ZIVE SP2, WONATECH, Seoul, Korea) was used
for measurements. It was performed in 1M KOH (Daejung, siheung, Korea) and Ni plate
was used as the counter electrode. The reference electrode was Hg/HgO (0.115 V vs. SHE,
XR 400, Radiometer Analytical, Lyon, France).

To examine the OER activity at the electrodes, linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) was
conducted; the sweep of voltage was set at the rate of 0.1 mV/s and 0.2–1.0 V (vs. Hg/HgO).
The measurements were adjusted for IR drop using the solution resistance for electrochemi-
cal impedance spectroscopy (EIS).

To identify the Ni redox peaks based on the Ni:Fe ratio, cyclic voltammetry (CV) was
performed for the analysis at 1 mV/s scan rate and 0.2–0.6 V (vs. Hg/HgO).
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The electrochemical surface area (ECSA) of the electrode was measured in the electrical
double layer region {0.3–0.1 V (vs. Hg/HgO)}. As the ECSA is proportional to the double-
layer capacitance (Cdl), a graph was drawn for the changes in current density according to
the scan rate and the slope of the current density according to the scan rate was obtained to
calculate Cdl.

4. Conclusions

In this study, Ni, Zn, Fe was deposited on Ni-foam substrate to form electrodes
that can increase the efficiency of alkaline water electrolysis. The physicochemical and
electrochemical properties of the electrode were analyzed to examine the effects of the
plating current density and plating bath Ni:Fe ratio on the characteristics of the electrode in
the OER.

(1) The electrode surface morphology, as well as the particle size and composition of
the electrode catalyst, were shown to change depending on the plating current density. As
the plating current density increased, the electrode surface acquired a cauliflower-like shape
with a decrease in particle size. Among these changes, the composition determined the
dealloying properties, and it affects the ECSA and crystallite size change by recrystallization
during the dealloying process. The OER activity increased up to a plating current density
of 160 mA/cm2 and decreased at current densities above 240 mA/cm2.

(2) The Fe content of the electrode increased up to approximately 40 at.% at a plating
current density of 160 mA/cm2. The increase in Fe content inhibited Ni oxidation by
substituting Ni in NiOOH and enhanced the OER. At current densities above 240 mA/cm2,
the Fe content decreased as Zn content increased more. Zn content increase is due to
the Zn underpotential deposition. Ni–Zn alloy formed at the plating current density of
160 mA/cm2 showed the most Zn-rich phase in XRD results. Zn dealloying reaction
occurred more actively in that Zn-rich Ni–Zn alloy; therefore, the residual quantity of Zn
was smallest.

(3) To determine the effects of the Ni:Fe ratio in the plating bath, it was observed
that the Fe content of the prepared electrode increased as the Fe content of the precursor
increased. The OER activity increased with an increase in Fe content of the electrode up to
approximately 37 at.%; however, it decreased when the Fe content became approximately
41 at.%. Fe inhibited the oxidation of Ni by shifting its oxidation potential to a more
positive value. Fe also served as the active site by substituting Ni3+ in γ-NiOOH. In
addition, the higher oxygen vacancy led to a reduction in the H2O adsorption energy,
which increased the activity of OER. The activity decreased with an overdose of Fe above
40 at.%, as the γ-FeOOH catalyst known as the inactive phase grew out of it, which reduces
the OER activity.

(4) In this study, the current density and bath composition of electrodeposition affected
the surface composition of the electrode of Ni–Fe-Zn. The electrodeposited composition of
Ni–Fe-Zn affected the composition of the electrode after dealloying and the composition
after dealloying is the most important factor in OER activity. Especially, the Fe content of
the dealloyed electrode was crucial in OER activity in this study. From the results of this
study, we saw that Ni–Fe-Zn composition could be controlled by electrodeposition current
density and bath composition. The Fe-content bath composition was proportional to the Fe
content on the surface after dealloying at 160 mA/cm2 electrodeposition condition.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/catal12030346/s1, Figure S1. I-E curves (LSV) of electrode-
posited Ni-Zn-Fe on Ni foam prepared with different current densities and bare Ni (Condition:
scan rate = 0.1 mV/s, temperature = 25 ◦C, KOH = 1 M, bath = E).; Figure S2. Composition of
electrodeposited Ni Zn–Fe on Ni foam with different current densities after dealloying [atomic %]
bath (E).; Figure S3. Plots of scan rates vs. double layer charging current density of the electrodes,
electrodeposited with a varying current density of 80, 160, 240, and 320 mA/cm2.; Figure S4. Electro-
chemical capacitance of the electrodes electrodeposited with different current densities (80, 160, 240,
and 320 mA/cm2).

https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/catal12030346/s1
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